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Fig. 2. Design and location of the replicated macroecological turf transplant experiment. (A) Climate grid with three temperature levels (mean growing
season temperature ca. 10.5 °C [BOR, Boreal] to 6.5 °C [ALP, Alpine]) and four precipitation levels (mean annual precipitation ca. 700 mm [1] to 2,900 mm [4]).
Experimental transplantation of vegetation turfs between sites indicated by arrows (red, warmer; blue, wetter; purple, warmer and wetter; black, local
transplants). Each treatment thus has an origin site and a destination site. (B) Location of study area in Norway. (C) Location of sites within the study area,
with grayscale reflecting elevation (0 m to 2,405 m above sea level). Symbols are as in A.
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Generality in understanding biodiversity responses to climate change
has been hampered by substantial variation in the rates and even
directions of response to a given change in climate. We propose
that such context dependencies can be clarified by rescaling
climate gradients in terms of the underlying biological processes,
with biotic interactions as a particularly important process. We
tested this rescaling approach in a replicated field experiment
where entire montane grassland communities were transplanted
in the direction of expected temperature and/or precipitation
change. In line with earlier work, we found considerable variation
across sites in community dynamics in response to climate change.
However, these complex context dependencies could be substan-
tially reduced or eliminated by rescaling climate drivers in terms of
proxies of plant−plant interactions. Specifically, bryophytes limited
colonization by new species into local communities, whereas the
cover of those colonists, along with bryophytes, were the primary
drivers of local extinctions. These specific interactions are relatively
understudied, suggesting important directions for future work in
similar systems. More generally, the success of our approach in
explaining and simplifying landscape-level variation in climate
change responses suggests that developing and testing proxies
for relevant underlying processes could be a fruitful direction for build-
ing more general models of biodiversity response to climate change.
colonization | extinction | context dependency | temperature |
precipitation
Evidence of climate change impacts on biodiversity is rapidlyaccumulating (1, 2), both for species-level range shifts (3–7)
and for changes in community composition (8–10). However,
attempts to synthesize climate change impacts have been stymied
by substantial variation in rates and even directions of biodi-
versity response to a given change in climate (6, 11–13). This
dependence of the response to climate change on the ambient
climate of the site, referred to as baseline dependency or context
dependency, greatly limits both our understanding of observed
climate change impacts, as well as our ability to forecast future
biodiversity trends (14–16).
We argue that climate context dependencies arise from three
ubiquitous complexities in how biological systems respond to the
environment: First, responses to climate change are often due to
changes in biotic interactions mediated by climate, rather than
direct physiological response to the climate factors per se, es-
pecially at the warmer/lagging edge of species’ climatic ranges
(15, 17–20). Second, biological responses, whether to biotic or
abiotic factors, are generally nonlinear, which will cause the rate
and direction of response to a given change in that factor to
depend on the ambient value of that factor (Fig. 1A), as has been
repeatedly documented for temperature responses (3, 16, 21).
Third, biological responses are generally affected by multiple and
interacting environmental drivers, which implies that response to
one factor depends on variation in another, as exemplified by the
differential responses to climate warming found in dry vs. wet
regions (Fig. 1A vs. Fig. 1B), which also has consequences at the
community level (Fig. 1C vs. Fig. 1D) (22, 23).
We propose that these complexities can be simplified, and
generality of responses to climate change broadened, by rescal-
ing the climatic predictor variables in biological terms, that is, by
taking the plant’s eye view on the environment. To do this, we
argue that the predominance of indirect effects of climate mediated
through biotic interactions may actually represent an opportunity
rather than a challenge. This is because many different environ-
mental factors influence biotic interactions through the same un-
derlying biological mechanisms, and these diverse environmental
factors should then be reflected in the same biological variables.
For example, in herbaceous plant communities, either warmer or
wetter conditions often lead to increased biomass or height (24, 25),
which leads to increased competition for light, which, in turn, de-
termines which species are able to persist in the community. In this
example, biomass or height serves as a proxy for the magnitude and
mode of competitive interactions that determine community re-
sponses such as species composition or diversity. Because biomass
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integrates the effect of multiple abiotic drivers, for example, tem-
perature and precipitation, it collapses the nonlinear and nonad-
ditive effects of these, as well as any other correlated factors, to a
single dimension that reflects the actual biological mechanisms
driving the ecological response.
The use of easily measured static biotic variables to predict
and quantify ecological processes has a long history. For example,
plant ecologists have used biomass or standing crop to predict the
magnitude of competitive or facilitative effects on plant growth
(26, 27) or of herbivore effects on vegetation diversity (28). Sim-
ilarly, species diversity has been used as a predictor of invasion
success by exotics, or of ecosystem resilience (29, 30), and Wisz
et al. (17) suggest using proxies of species’ interactions in species
distribution models. The specific appropriate proxies of ecological
processes will inevitably differ among systems, and may change
along environmental gradients. We argue that rescaling the abiotic
environment in terms of biotic proxies should nevertheless provide
opportunities to simplify models of response to climate change
because this approach targets an intermediate level of complexity
between phenomenological approaches using environmental fac-
tors directly to predict community responses and more complex
mechanistic models that explicitly incorporate both environmental
effects on ecological processes and the consequences of those
processes for communities. In this study, we test the hypothesis
that community responses to climate change are better explained
by rescaling climate change with easily measured proxies of biotic
interactions than by direct metrics of climate change itself. That is,
exploring community response to climate change through such
integrative proxies will eliminate the complex interaction terms
that characterize climate context dependencies and, impor-
tantly, enhance our understanding of the specific processes
driving the community response.
We use a biotic rescaling approach to explore and explain
variation in local-scale extinction and colonization rates in the
face of climate change because these rates express the population-
and community-level consequences of taxon-specific differences in
individual-level vital rates of recruitment and survival. Thus, they
encapsulate both the direct effects of climate on individual fitness
and the indirect effects mediated through changes in species
interactions.
We measured colonization and local extinction responses to
climate change across different climate contexts using a macro-
ecological experiment, sensu ref. 31, where entire grassland plant
communities were transplanted in the direction projected by
regional climate models (32) into new climates beyond current
range limits of some of the component species (Fig. 2). Impor-
tantly, unlike in situ climate change experiments, the community
transplant approach experimentally enhances proximity of the
communities undergoing climate change to propagules of poten-
tial novel species (20), which should enhance both colonization
and biotically driven extinction events. This provides opportunities
to explore determinants of variation in these community-level
processes independent of landscape-level processes such as dis-
persal limitation and lags, which are undoubtedly also important
in colonization and range expansions on real landscapes (33, 34).
The transplanted communities are otherwise exposed to realistic
local-scale dispersal mechanisms, community interactions, and
climatic contexts.
The replication of the experiment across multiple sites along
regional climatic gradients allows us to explore the extent to
which general proxies of biological mechanisms can account for
system-specific environmental context dependencies. We use a
unique study system in southern Norway, where complex to-
pography and careful site selection allows separation of orthogo-
nal gradients of temperature and precipitation (Fig. 2). Previous
experimental work in this system has shown that biotic interactions
are important regulators of colonization−extinction dynamics
(35–38), with the magnitude of these interaction effects driven
especially by graminoid and bryophyte abundance, consistent
with other work in similar systems (39, 40). Several potential
proxies of biotic interactions change in consistent ways across
the landscape (35, 41), suggesting they hold potential for pre-
dicting variation in colonization and extinction rates across
the region.
We test the following specific predictions arising from our
general hypothesis: 1) In alpine grassland vegetation, increases in
Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the possible sources of context dependencies in biotic responses to climate change. (A) Nonlinear biological responses to climate
lead to differences in the consequences of a given temperature change (from t to t + 1) at different positions along a climate gradient (A vs. B). (B) As in A, but
with different response functions under different climatic contexts (for example, region 2 representing a wetter climate relative to a drier region 1). (C) At the
community level, nonlinear biotic responses predict variable rates of community turnover, colonizations, and local extinctions, in response to a given climatic
change (from t to t + 1)) at different positions along a climate gradient (A vs. B). (D) As in C, but with a lower rate of community turnover along the gradient in
region 2 in response to the same climatic change (e.g., from At to At + 1 in D vs. C).































both temperature and precipitation generally drive increasing
plant−plant competition for light, which causes declines in col-
onization rates and increases in extinction rates. Thus, proxies of
these interactions, such as vegetation cover or height, should be
strong predictors of colonization and extinction rates in response
to climate change, regardless of ambient climate or the specific
climatic change treatment. Further, 2) incorporating these proxies
into analyses of climate change effects should reduce climate
context dependencies in extinction and colonization rates and
therefore simplify models of response to climate change.
Materials and Methods
Experimental Design and Measurements. In 2009, we established a climatic
grid of 12 sites across three temperature and four precipitation levels
spanning ∼4 °C in growing season temperature and ∼2,200 mm of annual
precipitation (SI Appendix, Table S1). Sites were selected based on gridded
climate data downscaled at 0.1-km resolution, which was verified by moni-
toring a number of climatic and environmental variables through local
weather stations established at each site for the duration of the experiment
(SI Appendix, Extended Methods). Careful site selection ensured that other
factors such as grazing regime and history, bedrock, vegetation type and
structure, slope, and exposure were kept as constant as possible (41). The
sites were originally grazed by free-range domestic and wild ungulate
grazers, but were fenced and mowed annually to protect experimental in-
stallations while mimicking past disturbance regimes.
At each site, we established five replicate experimental blocks, each
containing up to five 25 × 25 cm plots randomly assigned to up to five
treatments: transplanting to warmer, wetter, or warmer and wetter climates;
transplanting locally within blocks (to control for the transplanting itself); and
an untouched control (Fig. 2). These treatments correspond to the 35 arrows
in Fig. 2 plus 12 control turfs, giving a total of 47 turf site and treatment
combinations, which were replicated five times each, thus 235 turfs or ob-
servational units in total. All transplant turfs (n = 175) were dug up from the
origin site and transplanted to destination sites at the end of the 2009
growing season.
Vegetation was surveyed at peak growing season in 2009, 2011, 2012, and
2013, using Lid and Lid (42) for nomenclature. At each census in each turf, we
visually estimated percentage cover of each vascular plant species, as well as
of total vascular plants, bryophytes, lichens, litter, and bare soil, using a 5 ×
5 cm grid overlay. The mean heights of the vascular vegetation and of
bryophytes were measured at four fixed points per turf. We quantified the
number of new species (turf colonizations) and species lost (local extinctions)
per turf between 2009 and 2013. Cover of forbs, graminoids, woody plants,
and new species (colonists) were calculated at each census as the sum of all
appropriate species. See SI Appendix, Extended Methods for details on the
site selection, transplanting, data collection, and data management, and ref.
43 for the data used in the analyses.
Statistical Analyses. To visualize overall community composition changes in
response to climate change, we performed site-level canonical constrained
ordination analyses (CCA) (44). We used the warming and/or wetting treat-
ments as constraints and plotted individual turf ordination scores for each
treatment and year with their associated destination site controls (Fig. 2).
To investigate the effects of climate change treatments on colonization
and extinction, quantify the climatic context dependence of these effects,
and test possible biological explanations, we carried out a series of regression
analyses (generalized linear model [GLM]) (45). Initial Poisson regressions
showed that the number of colonists was independent of species richness (χ2
test of the effect of richness in model with climate treatment and context
accounted for: deviance = 0.89, P = 0.34), whereas the number of extinctions
strongly depended on species richness (deviance = 113.4, P < 0.001). For
subsequent analyses, we therefore used Poisson regression for colonization
(species counts), and logistic regression for extinction (proportion of original
species extinct). These analyses used a reduced “full factorial dataset” to
achieve a balanced design for the statistical testing, that is, the six origin
sites that had all three transplant treatments represented (Fig. 2). To in-
vestigate the importance of site-specific variation and the nested structure
of the data, we compared the GLMs to corresponding models with origin
site as an additional random effect (generalized linear mixed model
[GLMM]) (46, 47). The estimated random effects were generally small
(sometimes zero). The fixed effects parts of the GLMMs were quantitatively
very similar to the GLMs, leading to the same qualitative conclusions. For
extinction, some of the GLMMs did not properly converge, and, for coloni-
zation, the GLMMs had higher AICs (Akaike information criterion [AIC], used
for model selection) (48), than the GLMs, suggesting that the site effects
were obsolete. We therefore only present the results of GLMs.
We developed separate regression models for observed colonizations or
extinctions in the full factorial dataset with two different sets of independent
variables, corresponding to our predictions.
1) The climate-only model includes three groups of climate-related factors:
1) climate change treatments (warming, wetting, warming and wetting),
2) ambient climate at the origin site (temperature, precipitation), and 3)
climate context dependencies (interactions between climate change
treatments and ambient climate).
2) The biotic interactions and climate model includes the climate factors as
above plus six potential proxies of interactions measured at the end of
the 4-year study period: vegetation height, graminoid cover, forb cover,
bryophyte height, bryophyte cover, and novel colonist species cover.
These were selected based on a substantial literature suggesting they
are useful potential proxies of interactions in grassland plant communi-
ties (e.g., refs 10, 20, 21, 39, 40, 49–52). These variables were standard-
ized by SD and centered to 0 to facilitate comparison of effect sizes (SI
Appendix, Table S2).
To test our predictions, we made a full climate-only model including all
climate variables (set 1) and selected a model for biotic interactions and
climate (set 2) based on forward selection with AIC (48) according to our
predictions: we first selected variables representing biotic interactions, then
main effects for climate change or ambient climate, and lastly climate in-
teractions. Any selected interactions involving biotic interactions were in-
cluded with those main effects.
Results
Biodiversity Responses to Climate Change across the Landscape.
Colonization and extinction rates in the control and local



















Fig. 2. Design and location of the replicated macroecological turf trans-
plant experiment. (A) Climate grid with three temperature levels (mean
growing season temperature ca. 10.5 °C [BOR, Boreal] to 6.5 °C [ALP, Alpine])
and four precipitation levels (mean annual precipitation ca. 700 mm [1] to
2,900 mm [4]). Experimental transplantation of vegetation turfs between
sites indicated by arrows (red, warmer; blue, wetter; purple, warmer and
wetter; black, local transplants). Each treatment thus has an origin site and a
destination site. (B) Location of study area in Norway. (C) Location of sites
within the study area, with grayscale reflecting elevation (0 m to 2,405 m
above sea level) Symbols are as in A.
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of local-scale community turnover across the landscape (Fig. 3
and SI Appendix, Fig. S1).
With experimental climate change, both colonization and ex-
tinction rates increased considerably (Fig. 3B), and transplanted
communities gradually converged toward the species composi-
tion of the destination communities for all climate change
treatments and sites, albeit with considerable variability in rates
(Fig. 3A and SI Appendix, Fig. S2 and Table S3). This community
convergence happened largely through colonization by new
species, which occurred at significantly higher rates in all climate
change treatments relative to controls, so that, after only 4 years,
the transplanted turfs had acquired most of the colonization
events needed for complete convergence (Fig. 3B). In contrast,
extinctions lagged considerably, and fewer than half of expected
extinctions had been realized after 4 years (Fig. 3B).
These effects of climate change varied strongly across the
ambient climate grid (Fig. 4 A and B; “climate” models in SI
Appendix, Table S4). In fact, the interactions between climate
change and ambient climate account for as much deviance in
both colonization and extinction as the main effects of climate
change itself (climate models, Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Table S5).
Specifically, colonization increased more in response to wetting
in warmer regions, while responses along the precipitation gradi-
ent were even more complex (Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, Table S4).
In contrast, extinction increased more in response to wetting in
the drier parts of the climate grid and in response to warming in
colder regions (Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Table S4). The warmer
and wetter treatment followed the general patterns of wetting
alone, but yielded higher extinction rates overall (Fig. 4B and SI
Appendix, Table S4).
Rescaling Abiotic Gradients in Biotic Terms. The biotic proxies of
species interactions varied across the ambient climate grid.
Vegetation height, and hence assumed intensity of competition
for light, increases toward warmer sites and, somewhat surpris-
ingly, drier sites, while bryophyte height increases toward warmer
sites (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 and Table S6). Underlying this is a
switch in dominance from forbs in the warm/dry corner of the
grid to graminoids in both the warm/wet and cold/dry corners of
the grid. The two groups codominate the fourth cold/wet corner.
Consistent with prediction 1, biotic proxies of the intensity of
plant−plant interactions explain substantial variation in coloni-
zation and, especially, extinction rates, indicating they do reflect
some of the mechanisms that drive biodiversity in our study
system. Specifically, colonization decreased while extinction in-
creased as bryophytes were taller, both for controls across all
ambient climates (SI Appendix, Fig. S1) and under all climate
change treatments (Fig. 4C and SI Appendix, Table S4). On the
other hand, some biotic interactions seem to differ in importance
among climate change treatments. For example, extinction rates
increased with cover of new colonists, but significantly so only in
the warming treatment (Fig. 4D and SI Appendix, Table S4).
Consistent with prediction 2, incorporating these proxies of
interactions completely eliminates all climate context depen-
dencies for extinction, and considerably reduces them for colo-
nization, both in terms of effect sizes (see “biotic interaction”
models in SI Appendix, Table S4) and deviance accounted for
(Fig. 5 and SI Appendix, Table S5). For colonization, the effects
of ambient climate are also greatly reduced, suggesting the pattern
of declining background colonization rates in the lower-elevation
controls (SI Appendix, Fig. S1) was driven primarily by increasing
biotic interactions (SI Appendix, Table S4 and Fig. S1 and Fig. 5).
While the total deviance explained is similar between the biotic
interactions and climate-only models, the model with biotic in-
teractions is much simpler and hence more general, due to the loss
of statistical interaction terms involving climate (SI Appendix,
Table S4).
Discussion
Across the landscape, our experimental community transplants
converged relatively rapidly toward the species composition of
the new destination climates (see also ref. 53), consistent with
the extensive literature reporting community shifts in response to
experimental warming (3, 10) and species range shifts in re-
sponse to recent climate change (5, 6). The community shifts
were largely driven by increases in colonization rates above the
background levels, as might be expected given that experimen-
tally transplanting communities to new climates eliminated the
need for long-distance dispersal of the novel species appropriate
under the new climate. In contrast, while extinctions in trans-
planted communities were also higher than background levels,
BA
Fig. 3. Community composition change over 4 y with climate change treatments at one site (A), and colonization and extinction rates across sites (B). (A) CCA
of turf-level plant community composition at site SUB2 (Fig. 1), with symbols for each replicate turf in 2009 and lines with points for three subsequent years
(2011, 2012, and 2013; symbols and colors as in Fig. 1). The plot is rotated to match the orientation of the climate gradients in Fig. 1. (B) Mean number of
colonizations or extinctions (±SE) per plot between 2009 and 2013 for each climate change treatment, averaged across all of the six origin sites where all
treatments were represented. Bars denoted with different letters are significantly different (Tukey’s HSD [honestly significant difference] test, P < 0.05).
Horizontal lines above each bar represent the mean number of colonizations or extinctions needed for complete convergence of transplants to destination
controls for that treatment (i.e., if the biotic “distance-to-go” in response to a climatic change was fully realized, e.g., from At to At + 1 in Fig. 1C). Note that
horizontal lines in the local transplant treatment reflect the background within-site community turnover.































they lagged considerably behind colonizations, and many species
characteristic of the original climate were still present after 4 y,
lending experimental evidence to the many observational studies
of species ranges that report extinction lags under climate
change (16, 33, 34, 54).
In this study, we focus on understanding the considerable
variation across the landscape in colonization events and local
extinction rates in relation to a given magnitude of climate change,
often described as “context dependency” or “baseline condition
dependency” in the recent literature (3–10, 13, 16, 21). By taking
the plant’s eye view through rescaling climate in terms of proxies
of the underlying ecological processes, we were able to account for
and explain much of this variation, and we found that it was re-
lated to systematic trends in the nature and strength of biotic
interactions across the landscape.
The Importance of Biotic Interactions. Consistent with our first
prediction, we found that biotic interactions were major drivers
of local colonization and, especially, extinction rates, regardless
of the ambient baseline climate, or the experimental climate
change treatments. Our candidate list of proxies of biotic inter-
actions was based on community attributes known to be important
mediators of competitive effects in similar systems: vascular plant
and bryophyte height; cover of forbs, graminoids, and bryophytes;
and cover of novel competitors. For example, the height and cover
of vascular plants are proxies for plant−plant competition for light
(49, 50), and graminoids have been suggested to be particularly
important in mediating increased competitive effects in response
to climatic warming in arctic and alpine systems (10, 21, 40).
Recently, novel interactions by colonists from warmer climates
have been put forward as an important indirect effect of global cli-
mate change, again, especially for arctic and alpine biodiversity (20).
Bryophytes can have important impacts on both vascular and non-
vascular components of the vegetation through modifying the soil
microclimate, intercepting precipitation and nutrients, and interfer-
ing with seed recruitment and plant regeneration (39, 51, 52).
The overall weaker impact of biotic interactions on coloniza-
tion than on extinction makes sense if the species in the desti-
nation environment (i.e., the warmer-climate species colonizing
the transplanted turfs) are closer to their niche optima and better
competitors in that environment than the species subjected to
the climate change (i.e., the transplanted colder-climate adapted
community). This stronger biotic effect on extinctions lends ex-
perimental support to the often-stated interpretation that inter-
actions are especially important in determining dynamics at the
warmer edge of species ranges, where extinctions should be the
dominant process under anthropogenic climate change (6, 19, 55).
Although our results are consistent with the argument that
biotic interactions are important, the specific mechanisms are not





Fig. 4. The role of climate context (A and B) and biotic interactions (C and D) in moderating colonization (A and C) and extinction (B and D) rates in response
to climatic changes, based on a series of GLMs on the full factorial data set. ΔColonization is expressed as the difference between the treatment and origin
control turfs in cumulative number of new species appearing per turf between 2009 and 2013. ΔExtinction is calculated as the difference between the
treatment and origin control plots in the proportion of the species present in 2009 that disappeared between 2009 and 2013. See SI Appendix, Fig. S1 for
background colonization and extinction rates in the controls. For biotic interactions, ΔColonization and ΔExtinction are plotted against two of the community
metrics tested; coefficients for other significant community metrics are shown in SI Appendix, Table S3, and deviances are explained by the models in Fig. 5
and SI Appendix, Table S5. Black dots (n = 120) represent the five replicate plots for each transplant treatment in the six sites in which all climate change
treatments are represented. Colors indicate climate change treatment, symbols indicate temperature levels, and line types indicate precipitation levels (see
legends on A and B). Gray lines and symbols indicate control plots. In cases where the climatic changes or contexts are not significant (SI Appendix, Table S3),
the associated colors, symbols, or line types are not differentiated on the panel.
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plants do not impede colonization by novel species, in contrast to
findings from numerous removal experiments (39, 40, 56, 57),
including in this system (36, 58, 59). Similarly, overall vascular
plant cover had no significant effect on extinction rates. While our
study does not experimentally manipulate interactions per se, the
lack of strong relationships of colonization and extinction to
measures of vascular plant abundance suggest that the individual-
level interactions measured in many experiments do not neces-
sarily scale up to population dynamics and community turnover.
This is likely because most experiments are comparisons of ex-
tremes, that is, vegetation is present at natural abundance or
completely absent. In contrast, climate change drives more subtle
changes in vegetation structure and abundance (38). Further,
competitive effects are rarely linear with the density of competi-
tors (60); if the changes in density observed occur within flatter
parts of competitive response curves, weaker impacts would be
expected (see also Fig. 1).
Instead of vascular plants, we found bryophytes and specific
groups of vascular plants to be important. Going from no bryo-
phytes to an 8-cm-tall mat reduced colonization by almost half.
This is in line with the few available experiments exploring in-
teractions from bryophytes, which document substantial effects
on recruitment probabilities of vascular plants in boreal and al-
pine systems (39, 52). Extinction also increased with bryophyte
height, but the strongest predictor of local extinction rates was
the cover of novel colonist species. This finding adds experi-
mental evidence to support recent research pointing to the role
of novel interactions in driving species extinctions under climate
warming (20). Our results suggest that future experimental work
on the effects of interactions on response to climate change
should move beyond studies of interactions among extant vas-
cular plants and simple removals of all vegetation to explicitly
include and disentangle the roles of a broader range of plant
functional types, explore effects of more subtle changes in bio-
mass, and incorporate density dependence.
Biotic Interactions Explain Context-Dependent Climate Change Responses.
Across the landscape, context dependencies in climate change re-
sponses explained as much variation in local colonization or
extinction rates in our study system as did the main effects of climate
change itself. The specific patterns underlying these context depen-
dencies parallel previous observations and experiments in moun-
tainous regions (3–6, 8–10, 21). Our second prediction stated that a
major cause of these context dependencies is change in the intensity
and nature of biotic interactions along temperature and precipitation
gradients (61, 62). In line with this prediction, we found that incor-
porating proxies for biotic interactions in the models for local ex-
tinction rates completely eliminates all climate context dependencies,
as well as much of the effect of the climate change treatments
themselves. Indeed, incorporating just two such proxies, bryophyte
cover and new colonist species cover, eliminates five complex inter-
action terms, and can account for ∼80% of the explained deviance in
extinctions. Importantly, incorporating these biotic interactions does
not explain any additional deviance relative to the climate-only
model, reinforcing the conclusion that biotic interactions are a
main underlying cause of the complex and context-dependent effects
on extinction found when the climatic variables are used directly as
explanatory variables (Fig. 1). We thus provide experimental support
to earlier work that implicated species’ interactions as the underlying
process of climate change responses, especially at the lagging edges
of species ranges, where extinction is the main process under an-
thropogenic climate change (35, 63). The ability of biotic interactions
to account for context dependency of colonization was significant but
weaker, consistent with the overall weaker effect of interactions on
colonization, as discussed above.
An important implication of our results is that using a single
proxy of interaction intensity, such as the biomass of vascular
plant competitors used in many of the experiments testing the
stress gradient hypothesis (64, 65), will not capture the full richness
of mechanisms of interactions. For example, our study was con-
ducted in a boreal oceanic region, where bryophytes constitute a
significant component of the biomass and play important ecological
roles. Vascular plant height could well be more important in more-
temperate grassland systems, while proxies of canopy structure such
as Leaf Area Index might be important in temperate forests. A
better understanding of generalities as well as variation in which
proxies of interactions are important in what environments could












































Fig. 5. Accounting for climate context dependencies in colonization and extinction rates via proxies of biotic interactions. The deviance accounted for by the
climate variables alone (climate change, climate context, and climate context dependency) is shown on the Left. The Right depicts the full models including
both climate and proxies of biotic interactions (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). The models were constructed using forward selection, based on AIC, within three groups
of variables which were combined as follows: First, we included variables representing biotic interactions (where relevant), then main effects for climate
change or context, and, lastly, climate interactions. Any selected interactions involving biotic interactions were included with those main effects. Because
models with biotic proxies are more complex, we also show AICs to allow comparison of the explanatory power of each model. More detailed breakdown of
deviances for model components is in SI Appendix, Table S5.































changes across environments. Such broad understanding could either
be validated in detailed and necessarily more restricted field exper-
iments on interactions, or could suggest new more general hypoth-
eses to be tested experimentally, for example, through replicated
experiments (66).
Our results also suggest two additional important directions of
further research to understand the role of interactions in re-
sponse both to landscape variation in ambient climate and to
changes in climate. First, we need to correct the significant
mismatch between the bulk of experimental studies to date, and
what is actually needed to understand and to forecast community
response to climate change. Rather than experiments that simply
contrast intact communities with removals of all vegetation, we
need experiments that explicitly disentangle roles of the key
functional components of the vegetation, especially nonvascular
plants or novel competitors, and that look at more subtle effects
of changing interaction intensity (60). Second, we need to assess
the response of multiple species to interactions at multiple life
history stages or over longer time periods, to enable assessment
of population and community-level consequences, rather than
single species and single components of fitness as response var-
iables (35, 37, 67–70). These more detailed experiments could
then lead to developing more easily measured proxies of inter-
actions appropriate for particular systems, as well as facilitate new
generalizations. For example, which vegetation components are
important competitors or facilitators in different environments,
and when during the plant life history are these effects realized?
Generalizing the Biotic Rescaling Approach. Scaling by biotic proxies
of underlying processes and responses, rather than by the envi-
ronmental gradients per se, allows us to compare responses to
climate change across systems differing in realized niche breadths
or other aspects of underlying organism−environment relation-
ships (Fig. 1). The approaches described here are applicable to
any study of ecological responses to the environment, not simply
context dependencies or climate change responses. The key to
rescaling gradients in biological terms is to identify appropriate
proxies for relevant community processes. We focused on plant−
plant interactions because of their well-documented importance in
grasslands and relatively simple proxies. However, other kinds of
processes and therefore biotic proxies are likely to be appropriate
in other systems. For example, trophic interactions are likely
important in many systems, for which proxies such as defense
chemistry or tissue nutrient content proxies might be predictive
(71, 72). More generally, community-level functional trait values
(e.g., community-weighted means or distributions) can relate
predictably to a suite of ecological processes (e.g., refs. 50 and 73).
While it is now quite common to use trait-based approaches to
understand individual to community-level responses to the abiotic
or biotic environment, our biotic rescaling approach is rooted in
an “effect traits” rather than a “response traits” model (38, 74,
75), thus exploiting opportunities to use traits as predictors
of specific biotic processes in affecting the biotic response
of interest.
Implications for Understanding and Forecasting Climate Change
Responses. We argue that, because biodiversity rarely responds
in direct and linear ways to climate variables, analytical or
forecasting models that use these climate variables directly as
predictors of biodiversity responses will inevitably be complex
and therefore not very general. On the other hand, explicitly
incorporating the specific indirect and nonlinear biological
mechanisms that link biodiversity to climate would demand im-
possible amounts of data. For example, multiple authors have
called for incorporating species interactions into models of re-
sponse to climate change (15, 17), but it is clear that detailed
knowledge of species-specific interaction networks and how
these change with abiotic environments can only be obtained for
a very limited set of empirical case studies and study systems
(17). Our approach of using biological proxies to rescale climate
gradients provides an intermediate level of complexity that does
not require vast amounts of data but is detailed enough to both
reveal mechanisms and enhance generality in prediction.
Data Availability. The plant community, climate, and site data used
in this paper are deposited in a public Open Science Framework
(OSF) project, https://osf.io/8y4mk/ (43). All relevant study data
and metadata can be found in the article, OSF, and SI Appendix.
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